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	Text1p2: 
	Text2p2: Ms. TernesRoom #2
	Text5p2: mark your calendar
	Text3p2: a note from the teacher
	Text3ap2:          Happy February to everyone!  Love is in the air and don't forget to spreadkindness everywhere!                              We are off to a great start in 2021! The students are really trying hard and showing so much growth.  Please continue to work with your child at home.  It really does help! *Please continue to practice all of the sightwords daily and read to someone 15 minutes a day.  *Seesaw, Lexia, Raz, and Dreambox too!
	Text5ap2:      Happy 8th birthday Angel on Feb 24! We hope you have a great day and celebrate!              IMPORTANT DATES IN FEBRUARY Feb. 2 - Groundhog DayFeb. 5 - 100th Day of SchoolFeb. 12 - No School/Lincoln's BirthdayFeb 12 - Chinese New YearFeb. 14 - HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!Feb. 15 - No School/President's DayMar. 1 - NO SCHOOL/Pulaski DayMar. 5 - Trimester 2 Report Cards  
	Text4p2: What we're learning
	Text6p2: Extra! Extra!
	Text4ap2: READING- We will be starting to read Folklore/Folktales, Exploring Trickster Tales, and Humorous Stories.  We will also read stories that focus on Black History, Groundhog Day, Chinese New Year and our President's. that we celebrate during this month. PHONICS-We will introduce new vowel teams, prefixes and suffixes, hard/soft C & G sounds, er, or, ur, ir, and continue to review what we have already learned. MATH- After learning how to regroup for so long, we will now begin to introduce skip counting with many numbers, odd/even numbers, word problem solving, and an introduction of fractions.  D.O.L. & Morning Work-Keep doing your best!WRITING-Begin sentence formation and writing 3-5 sentences to make a story.
	Text6ap2:   MAP testing for the Winter is almost complete.  The students are doing a good job using the IPad's for the testing period.  The results will be sent home with their 2nd trimester report cards on MArch 5, 2021 If you have any questions about the results, please let me know.They all continue to show growth! 
	Text7p2: contact me
	Text7ap2: Your teacher: Ms. Julie TernesPlease feel free to contact me at anytime: Email: jternes@ahsd125.org, Seesaw or Remind or through school at 708-423-3078I am happy to help with anything you need!


